
Tim O’Neil began rally racing in the late 1980’s and quickly earned a reputation as an 
award-winning and accomplished driver. He started Team O’Neil Rally School in 1997 to 
train and equip people with the skills he developed during his driving career. 

Understanding from the beginning that the business' partners deserve a healthy return on 
any investment, Team O’Neil has put together a mix of businesses and experiences that 
allows our partners the greatest possible return.    

Rally School: 

Team O’Neil o�ers one, two, three, four and �ve day rally school courses. Get a group of 
people out of their comfort zone and into our purpose-built cars. We provide one instruc-
tor for every two students, which maximizes driving time while still giving a group feel. 
Every 15-30 minutes you switch between cars, instructors, and partners. We also provide all 
damage in our pricing. We are most comfortable with groups of 12 but can accommodate 
up to 24 students at a time.  

Motorsport: 

Team O’Neil is the largest team at the Rally America Events. Crewing for three to eight rally 
cars in any given event, we can provide branding on multiple vehicles. We are also one of 
the only teams in the country who can provide a full “rally rental” program. If you have 
people you want to put in a real rally car at a real rally we can do that. This is great for team 
building or providing an extreme reward that no one 
else can o�er. We also provide show car builds for 
products and companies who want an extreme rally 
car for display.

Team O’Neil Business portfolio



New England Forest Rally: 

One of the championship races of the Rally America series is the New England Forest Rally. 
Team O’Neil owns and hosts the event, providing a venue for exposure for interested busi-
nesses to the rally community. There are many levels of partnership, o�ering a variety of 
great ways to get a product or concept in front of many high-income adventurists.   

Personal Security: 

Team O’Neil has been partnering with a group of active and retired special operations 
forces to provide security training for international travelers and high value individuals. 
This course includes the cost of lodging and the use of weapons. All participants must pass 
detailed background checks before attending. GSA pricing available to government clients 

Corporate Retreat/Extreme Adventure: 

Want to do more than rally racing while you are here? For businesses who want to have the 
once in lifetime corporate retreat, we can o�er a group of executives an all-inclusive pack-
age. Options include driving, o�-roading, ATV or snowmobile, shooting, and personal secu-
rity. Each course is customized to each group and includes meals and lodging in high-end 
rustic cabins. 

Team O’Neil is consistently adding more avenues to o�er our partners the exposure they 
need to best reach their target audience. If there is something you think we can develop or 
make available to help you meet your corporate or marketing goals, please let us know.  
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